WES Centenary Celebrations
Date: 15 May, 2019
Location: Senedd, Cardiff
Are you passionate about your work?
Do you want to share your excitement with others?
Or are you looking for a friendly environment in which to
practice public speaking?
If so, don’t miss this opportunity
In 2019, WES is looking for women engineers from any field of work to present their
topic at the WES Centenary celebrations in Wales as a way of promoting female
engineers and their engineering passions.
This is a fantastic opportunity to display your interests to other women and men in
STEM related areas, to share knowledge and practise public speaking. The talks are
intended to be on a diverse range of topics including previous work or future
developments within your chosen field. The more creative, the better.
Speakers will be given 10 minutes to present from the stage in the Senedd and then
will exchange their position. Speakers will present their work several times throughout
the evening, allowing the audience to rotate and participate in several of the
talks. Props, display items and activities to excite your audience about your chosen
topic are wholeheartedly encouraged!
Please send the attached application form to:
Wales@1919.wes.org.uk
Closing date for applications:

14 April 2019

Require further information? Please email,
Wales@1919.wes.org.uk
Reference: Centenary future engineering competition.
c.o. Katherine Critchley

Women’s Engineering Society (WES)

Charity Number: 1008913

Application Form
We are looking to select a number of enthusiastic participants to speak for 10 minutes at the WES
Centenary Celebrations in Cardiff. The more engaging and vibrant your application and talk, the
better you will help us to celebrate 100 years of the Women in Engineering Society! Please include
the information below as part of your application but feel free to present it in any way that will help
to demonstrate the enthusiasm you have for your subject.
Full name:
Profession:
Company/University:
Email:
Twitter handle:
LinkedIn:
Preferred contact methods:
Tell us a bit about you!

What inspires you in engineering?

Tell us about your proposal for your talk.
This can be presented in any way you
would like, including links to dropbox
accounts if the files are too large.
How would you engage the audience for
your session?
What’s your fun fact about engineering?

Photo of yourself

☐ I agree to WES publishing the information and photo provided in this form on their website,
newsletter and other marketing material. WES will not publish email addresses, postal
addresses or phone numbers, nor share these with other organisations or individuals outside of
WES and not involved with the administration of the conference.
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